
Weekly Update - 8/11/2020

Guidance for Houses of Worship During COVID-19 Social Distancing Limitations

Click Here

https://www.aacounty.org/coronavirus/road-to-recovery/COVID-19%20Guidance%20for%20Houses%20of%20Worship.pdf


International Incidents of Note

Authorities in Nantes, France have opened an arson investigation after it was 
discovered that three separate fires were set inside the Saint-Pierre-et-Saint-
Paul Cathedral. The ensuing fire heavily damaged the Cathedral built in the 
15th Century. 


Update: A 39 year old Rwandan refugee volunteer alter-server has been 
charged with arson. He had been tasked with locking up the cathedral on 
the night of the blaze. The volunteer admitted to his responsibility. The 
motive has not been announced.

Authorities in Craigavon, Northern Ireland are trying to identify the arsonist(s) 
who set fire to the St. Saviour’s Protestant Church. The culprit(s) climbed to 
the roof and removed two pieces of slate. An object was set on fire and 
dropped through the hole. Significant damage was caused to the interior of 
the church.

Domestic Incidents of Note

As we recently noted a statue of the Blessed Virgin Mary 
had been set ablaze at St. Peter’s Parish in Boston. 
Now just one mile away vandals have dumped trash 
from cans at S. Teresa of Calcutta Parish. This is the 
third incident within a week. In the last incident a trash 
can was placed over a statue of the Blessed Virgin 
Mary.



Police in Woodbridge, CT are investigating an incident where a large swastika 
was spray painted on a sidewalk path at the Jewish Community Center of 
Greater New Haven. The incident is being investigated as a hate crime and 
the FBI is closely monitoring the situation.

An unknown vandal(s) beheaded a statue of Saint Jude at the Our Lady of 
Guadalupe Shrine in Denver, CO. Dozens of candles were also destroyed in 
the sacred courtyard. The incident is being investigated by the Denver police.

The Harrisburg, PA Police Department 
and the FBI are investigating an incident 
at the Kesher Israel Congregation. Two 
large red swastikas were painted on both 
sides of the synagogue’s entrance.

Click Here

For Video

Vandals targeted the Bristow First United Methodist 
Church in Bristow, OK. Investigators have taken 
four teens into custody.

Inves t iga to rs i n Sa raso ta 
County, FL have charged 
Vincent Martinez with hate crime 
charges  after he allegedly spray 
painted Nazi symbols on the 
Temple of Emanu-El  and Temple 
Sinai. Martinez is being held in a 
secure medical facility pending 
his formal arrest.

https://youtu.be/seN6faWNZ2E


Please Stop the Hate

Let Us Help

I would welcome the opportunity to talk with your church family and 
discuss congregation safety and security. Working together we can come 
up with suggestions and ideas to better protect you from different threats, 
both man-made and natural.
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Join Our Mailing List
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